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pressions, ali ae 
~~ Now; Bro. Crumpton, ne doubt, 

understands the Adams Street 
church people and its pastor very 
much better than his remarks. in 

said Trip Notes will be understood 
* by others. It may be these Trip 
Note remarks are casual remarks on 
the surface, the import and mean- 

.. ing of which he doed not properly 

weigh. ds 
To quote Bro. Crumpton, “Bro. 

Gay's lateét is to send all the mis- 
sion collections from his church 

_ through an outside organization,” 
~~ &c. The inference is that the 
Adams Street church has cut loose 
from the old moorings and is now 
sailing before some other wind of 

: There is no desire of the Adams 
Street church, expressed or implied, 

_ to part from our brethren in organ- 
ited efforts of active work. We 
send our regular contributions from 
the church, Sunday School, Ladies’ 

. Missionary societies and young 
-people’s societies through the regu- 

lar denominational channels, and 
Bro. Gay, our pastor, does not and 
has no desire to send our misson 
collections other than the church 
directs. : : 

Perhaps the thing that is worry- 

  

   

    

ing Bro. Crumpton, and the thing! 
he calls ““all the mission collec: 
tions” refers to a remarkable hap- 

~ pening in our church a few weeks 
» when Rev. S. C. Todd, of the 

of meetings with this church of} 
great power and good, resulting in 
‘contributions and subscriptions in 
the sum of about #1 000 for mis 

     

_ sions, an unheard-of thing, at least} 
for our church. May the Lord di- 
rect the way, that every cent of it 
may be paid in as eagerly as it was! 

_ subscribed, and through it His name 
be glorified in carrying His gospel 

away with. He afterwards sentme | 
| bis paper with the same ideas | 

printed. I haven't his pa 
tiie, but my recollection is that only | of 
a few weeks ago he announced his 
change of yiews on the mission | 
(question in 3 lengthy editorial, 

on’s ‘Trip Notes’ in your issue of 
‘July 19th contains a reference tp) 
the Adams Street Baptist church of 

~ Montgomery, and particularly tof All this looks like a new idea, 
ie th pastor, Bro. W. D. Gay, which 

-—— jssure to produce a false impression 
and misleading criticism among our 

- brethren of other churches. I de. 
~ ‘pire to correct such false im- 

when he criticises and abandons the | m 
old wiethod and lauds the new. 1 
modestly suggested that I thought 
it would be better for Baptists to | 
stand together and nphold their 
own Boards. 5 : 

Bro. Gay has, for more than a 
year, until the last few weeks; been 
assailing* ‘salaried preachers’ along 
‘with other evil doers—gamblers, | 
saloon men and the like. He was 
heard by more than one to say, a 
year ago: “The saloon men are 
down on me becanse I interfere 
with their business; the salaried 
preachers are against me for the 

Opposition to sala- 
ried preachers is not a, mew thing, 
but it is a mew thing to hear such 
opposition from an intelligent 
preacher, and I am sure the con- 
nection in which it was said is en- 

| tirely new. Brother Gay is teach- 
ing erroneous views on nutherous 
points, as many of the brethren be: 
lieve. These errors are not at all’ 
new, but it is mew for a Baptist 
preacher to hold them. Let mesay 
to Brother Chandler that I love his 
pastor and his church, and rejoice 
with them in all the good they may 
do, but he ought not to *‘worry”’ if 
now and then some one should criti- 
cise his pastor. It is surprising that 
lone who has been so reckless in bis 
criticisms of his brethren has es- 

He has been ten- 

| Ple, not by name only, but their 

    

same reason.’’ 

If the metmbe 

caped so long. 
derly dealt with. 

W. B. Crumrron. 
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T. W. Ayers, Pres. | 
_ ident Anniston, Ala; 

P. F. Dix, 1st Vice. 
President, Mont 

g=s i gomery, Ala.: Brin. 
fe con McGowan, 2d 

i Vice-President 
Woodlawn, Ala. : F. 

+ M _Purifoy, 3d Vice- 
President, Tusca- 

       
   

   

speak to the members about irreg- 

that they are not abso vulnerable 

you preach, and your exhortation 

loosa, Ala.; Gwylym 
and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. plan on which to work, and should 
  

  

of good news to the benighted of 

Who is it that will rise up to say 

  

be a person of inde 
Tur Barrist Youxc Propre’s|Bressive ideas   

  

this ought not to have been done? 

  

    

  

what are these new ideas? I can- 
mot think what they are, unless 
reference is made to the fact that 

__ Bro Gay bas been urging his people 

      

to reachfor higher and better things, 
be filled with the Holy Spirit, live 
the Christ-life, consecration of self 

healing, and the second coming of 
the Master. Now, if these New 
Testament doctrines are to be called 
new ideas, then, in heaven's bame, 

been flattering ourselves that ours 
is the old-time religion. = | 

‘1 am ready to admit that Bro. 
Gay is quick to denonnce sin umd] 
"wickedness in high places or low; 

— his impulsiveness; energy and push 
“to stand for righteousness and truth | 
have secured for him from some 

~ quarters unfavorable comment, snd | 
he is called cranky and fanatical, 
This be expects, for it was true of 

Master himself, of the aposties, 
of Paul and many, many others 

__ through all the centuries down to 
the present. If these are new idess. 
what Lave we to fear when the 

   

    

Master comes? : 
‘ Wirris Cuanprer. 

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S REPLY. 

In the remark, “Bro. Gay’s latest 
"mission collections 

from his church through an outside 
~ organization,” Bro. Chandler inter- 

prets correctly in this when he says : 
‘Perhaps the thing that is worry: 
ing Bro. Crumpton, and the thing 
he calls all the mission collections, 
refers to a remarkable happening 
in our church a few weeks ago, 
when Rev. S. C. Todd, of the Mis-| 
sionary Alliance, held a series of 
meetings with this church of great 
power and good, resulting in con. 
tributions and subscriptions in the 

- sum of about $1,000 for missions.” 
Bro. Gay, after talking with me 

. about the remarkable collection, 
said the missionaries supported by 
the Alliance didn’t cost. near so 
much as those under the old method, 
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can be adapted to 

<q ng at all the com: 
‘mittees do their dy ty and should oc- 

y attend the committee 

  

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

     

   

      

    

mply occupying the chair as 
presiding officer is the least one of 
his duties, Te As . 

leaders appoints 
meetings should have entire charge 
of the meeting and ‘the president 
only take charge in case of emer- 

—He should know his young peo- 

        

   

   

    

   

    

  

   

  

   

       
    

  

   

   
   
   

  

   

    
    

   

        

   

   

  

    

   

    

   

       

   

    

   

    

  

   

  

    
   

    

   

   

  

   
    

     

      

   
   

   
   

    
   

    

   
       

   

   
   

    

   
    

    

   

   
   

  

character, their Christian status and 
their ability as well. Then and 
then only will be sble to do the 
greatest good to the greatest num. 

and know them thoroughly. He should be progressive. Keep 
up with the advance guard if you 
wish to succeed. If no forward 
movement is made stagnation is apt 
to be the result. . 

: He should have patience. When- 
ever a plan is not ss succeseful as 
anticipated,impatience and discour- 
agement should not possess’ him, 

he members do not develop as! 
rapidly as be thinks they ought, he 
should be patient with them. Give 
them time to grow. It is folly to 
expect a newly plisted acorn to 

     

    

patient at all times and all things. 
Persevere. Never give up. . 

. He will prove successful if he 
plans work for others, encourages 
them in the performance of duty 

    officer is not a g in the rear; 
be is a color-sergeant as well, and 
must keep the standard well ad. 
vanced. He must be here, there 
and everywhere. He must be offi 

“He should so guard himself that 
whenever he finds it necessdry to 

ular attendance, tardiness, failure 
to perform duties msigned, etc., 

points in his armor. Practice what 

will have power. 
He should have a comprehensive 

  adent and pro-    
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THE PRESIDENT, J Nay that lies; wi 
- The presidency of a union is an 

office to which the best material 
available should be elected. 
the most important office in the or- 
ganization, and unless a good lead- 
er is secured the work will not 
succeed. What we need then is the 

r thoughtless fling or 
insinuaticn, of which I beg to ask, 

Some societies make the great 
mistake of selecting those who are 
popular without regard to fitness, 
Popularity is alright, if character, 
judgement, knowledge ard execu. 
tive force are also characteristics, 

|__ The equipment of a leader in- 
cludes two possessions, a level 
bead and a warm heart ; two things 
hie "should understand, the respon- 
sibility of the office he assumes and 

   
    
   
      

the next gene- [ifs sheltering walch.care. | My 
/People have | f added : “This is in'your ter- such Chris. 
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        sthods and plans | cause t 
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Jing their laws, 

. - President Roof is home f 
two weeks needed rest at t Palms, off Chirleston, i 

| tended the 
tional - Ed 
With his a 
‘ning for the best year 
of the Howard. ~ : 
Prof. Ansley is at Cornell Uni. 

versity, N. Y., takin 
course. Profs. Ho 
Foster are in the field canvassing. 
Thejsecretary, of the facul 
Waldrop, is 
‘heavy corres 

| occasional excu 
men. The college 

ice when 

  

    
late meeting of the Na- | 

Association. 
y be is plan. 
in the history 

ble facult 
“as possible the 

for the different ) 

Dg a special 
gan, Brand and 

kept busy 
dence and making 

rsions out for 
was never bet. 

pped for work than now, 
the outlook is very hopeful, 

The venerable and beloved Dr. 
ill has not been well since com- 

mencement. 
Weeki with his son, Dr. 
at Fredricksburg, Va., 
‘bome very feeble. It is 
to be able to state that 
improving, and it is hoped will be 
8pared to ns man 

Rev. Henry 
us with a few day 
It was my pleasure to visit Wil. 
Cox county some week 
heard good 

It was a treat to worship with 
the church of my young manhood 
at Furman aad hear their young 
pastor, Taliaferro, preach his init- 
latory sermons, 
‘thos: good people, for Taliaferro is and sets a good example. “An Bo ordinary prercher or man. Many 

: of the old pillars of the church 
have gone to their reward, and 
some have moved to other fields, 
but there is still a strong band of 
noble young men and women, with 
a few maturer ones, to carry for- 
ward the Master's work. What 
memories are revived by that visit! 

CCI’ 
for last is. 

ber. He mast study his members: 

Jack Dill, 
but returned 

gratifying 
‘he is now | 

years yet. 
Crumpton favored 

8 visit last week. 

s ago, and 1 
reports. from Henry's 

spring forth a gigintic oak. Be] 

1 congratulate 

[This came too late 
sue; but it is still good.—Ep, - 

    

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Little Girl in the Orphanage. 
Every one who has given toward 

the support of our Orphanage at 
Evergreen has been a factor in 
giving this little girl a home, and He should impgisshi ao- | Very one who has ever been en- 

  

‘thies that belong to low organiza-   
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s the hearts | 
one who is 

t work done. 
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et Christians w 

sel and good jud 
he undertakes, 

his possessions. 

i the above pattern will be an ideal 
leader” You may sot have such a 
worker at present, but bear ig-mind- 

    

    the all-prevailing power of exam. 
ple in moulding ‘the’ characte 
the young people. 

He should be younger 
has not lost touch with the young | 
A person who does not sympathize 
with and understand young life, is 
the very last one to be thought of 
in connection with the office. 

| He should bea person of dee 
consecration, devoted and unse 
fish, whose life, with all his pow. 
ers and possessions, time, energies, 
thoughts and plans, are wholly giy. 
en up to his Master. 

t our young people to follow in 
rnc their Master, if 

their leader is one whose life is not | h 
consecrated to the Lord? 

He should be one who works as 
well as talks ; one who inspires con. 
fidence in those he is leading ; one | 
who is fired and filled with enthusi. 
asm, and is a true follower of the 
lowly Nazerene. 

He should be one who is 
to familiarize himself with 
tory of the movement and 
pace with its march. 

He should keep in close touch | H 
with. both the state and national 
work, inform himself concer i 
all the different phases’ of 
work, and stand ready at all times | C 

information and give 

| raw recruit made of the right ma- 
terial. 

| : 

Can we ex. 

ality, It will be wel} if Georgia 
have a care where hb 3 Our Young People’s Union con. p= 

tnues to thrive nogwithstanding we JF have lost by removal ham, such’ material 

to dispense 
suggestions, Wossmes   and that all the expensive ma. 

be y of the old plan was done 
e should know the “ins and outs”? of every committee, be brim 

  

the fact that practice develops the 
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For the Alabama Baptist. : 
East Lake Notes. 

On Sandry: Aug oH pas 
Toe, -- tor elect; Rev. J, heibu 

will begin his labofs with us. A 
generous welcome from a united 
and loyal church awaits’ him and . § 
his beloved wife, who was Miss 

Martha Crumpton, We have bad § 
some excellent supplies since Bro. 
Hobson left us ay. Among ; the number was Rev. B, J. w. y Graham; of the hristianindex; £ 
lanta. While on a visit to relatives 
ere we pressed him into service, 

and were amply repaid with two 
sound, instructive and unctuous ser- 

   mons, Ag a young man he has a J 

B 
marked and captivating individu. 
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ritory, so I forward it 
I promptly sent it . d 

art and he accepted the child. Her 
uncle brought her and left her and 
has never written one ‘word of in- 

you.”’ - 

   

uo clothing save what she wore, 
and wes found to be a little in- 

ing place ever since in our Orphan- 
age, and somehow, because it was 
through me that she found her way 

her especial friend, though I have never seen her, Here is the ex- 
tract from her letter: ce 

and I have never seen you. I want 
you to come to see me. Some of 
the children’s people are coming to 
see them, and I have not got any- 

me but you. Please come to see 
me ; tell me if you can come in the 
next letter. Oh! won't I be Bappyl bint 

‘Please send me a little money ; 
all the rest of the children have 
written to their people for a little 
‘money, but I have not got anybody 

world of-you,'*--- 
Who can read these expressions 

from the heart of a little child— 
fatherless, motherless;, sick, and 
without “anybody in the world" to 

{look to but our Father and his peo- 
ple, that will not breathe a prayey 
of gratitude for our ‘‘home for 
orphans.” What mother or father 
who reads the pathos in those words, 
“I have not got anybody in the 
world to come to see me,’’ who will 
not bow the head in thankfulness 
that such a lot bas pot befallen 
their own little one or ones, and 
‘will not follow up that thankful. 
ness by prayers and gifts toward 
those whom it has befallen, and 
whose only home, only training, 
only shelter, is beneath the love and 
watch-care of the Orphanage at 
Evergreen, and whose daily bread 
must come from the sympathetic 
hearts and purposes of God’s Bap- 
tist people in the state. “or 

Lipa B. QosErTson, 

    

Discontented women are always 
egotists. They view everything 

have therefore the defective sympa- 
     pport can readily per- | tions. They never win confid 

  Ly of such an institution, = 1 
is an extract from a little letter re. 

days ago froma child, 
h a mere chain of cir: do and dare | C9™sfances, I was instrumental in | ~~. |gettiog into the Orphanage. 

Seven years ago | was on 8 visit | 
| in Tennessee, and two days after s we shall be, | ™Y return home I got a letter from 

He should keep!iin close touch ; @¥ friend inclosing an application with the pastor and seek his coun-| © the Tennessee Baptist Orphan. gment in all things | age to admit a tiny Inttle girl under 

   
ceived a few 
that, throug 

  

ip his own spir-| 
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they may naturally be, an obtrusive 

  

  

self, with its train of likingsand = 
dislikings, obscures their judgment : 
and they take false views of people: = Ff — 
and things. For this reason it is 
almost a hopeless effort to show 
them how little people generally 
care about their grievances, for they 
have thought about themselves so 
long and so much that they cannot 
conceive of any other subject inter. 
esting the rest of the world, 
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of his statement that “If the nose of | 
Cleopatra had been longer, all the net to d face of the world would have been | gamble, test their manhood, and different,”’ : have a glorious ti ally. In 

Our Baedecker afforded no light | the early forties it was said to be upon this subject, only telling us 
that on the Tower of St. Jaques 
Pascal made his experiments rela- 
ting to atmospheric pressure, We | There were no churches or schools, arose to begin our climb, but did 
not go far before overtaken by a | Was almost unknown. 
rotund old lady who robbed us each 5 A i , of ten centimes for having sat on Ste this Section James Spurlin, a hairs, We learned | Bap preacher, “soon took oué of het chairs . in the situation, and he andsome == . Fs 

3 z O. CR 2 2 mR CC ri 1a bush arbor in Paris parks But even 308 steps | friends built a Litt amor are overcome in time. We stood | overlooking the village,and Spurlin 
in triumph on the summit of St. 
Jacques, amid the curious instra- 
ments by which the weather burean 
tells the pressure of the air, the | mene y 
prevailing direction of winds, and | @nd shell into the enemy. the wires that carry their prognos- I ! tications to all parts of France. | be preaching, horse-racing, gam- interesting to us, however g, dr 1 wan Pia eid at at ot Touro eli he Pian Snel 
nearer to hand, St. Jaques, a quaint 

he Sewers of 
d thought we 
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thereby to prefer benches ever after 
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ured scenes wit- 
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bore the name of the Academy of are open to sight-seers, 
(To be continued.) man politely inquired if I wished , _— pom. 2 to pass on, I hastily decided that For the Alabama Baptist, 1 did, and only from a distance | Our Ploneers and Thelr yori heard the martial music that told =A Scrap of History. a that this one of the great modern |: Just two miles trom Rock Mills, 

  

last resting place. 

of St. Jaques, just a block distant, | early forties it contained a little Was chosen. Some of our enthu- log’ grocery or bar-room where siasm for towers ebbed away as we | whiskey was sold and bartered d to - read of the 300 steps and more be- | the surrounding country. "Coon, tween us and the top; consequently | rabbit and deer skins and dried we sat down in the square to rest | venison hams were the principal and to study the face of Pascal currency in use, and were a legal 

the tower. Was it this Pascal who | offered for sale at the grocery. said that in reckoning the influences | There was also. a race track and 
  

that have moved men to the shaping | general battle ground where the of history, no one should omit the bullies met to test their manhood power of feminine beauty? He and fighting qualities, and many. does not look as if the world’s sup- | hard-fought battles have been wit- 

upon him would have moved him an all-round place for gambling, an iota—this Pascal with the im- | such as horse-racing, card-playing, passive face. Yet he cited in proof shooting-matches,chicken-fighting, 

of the country met to drink and 

the worst place on earth, and that 
the devil had full possession of the 
place and surrounding country. 

and the preaching of the gospel 

But. about this time there came 

said, “Here I will plant the Lord’s 
battery against the devil’s strong- 
hold.” So the seige was com- 
menced by Sparlin hurling shot 

Many times while Spurlin would 

bling, drinking and fighting, and 

ing daunted, he kept up the 
and the shelling of 8 
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their recommendation to 
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cuted the Compte 

captain of the Scot- 
r having accident 

here opened its mouth to the com- | he joined Mr. Spurlin in the siege, plete hiding of its face ; or a woman | A church house was built and a 

8 string of tongues. The last we | lowship, and Spurlin was its first chose to consider as an affront to all pastor, > 
5 high dud on St Jaques had enemy became demoralized ; they 

not proved as interesting as we had | began to surrend 

  

   

resolved to forego towers for alll few years the little grocery was 
time, unless the Eifel be excepted, | gone’ the race-track “was plowed 
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| the Grand Hall of Fe Fetes in Hotel 
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of his chisel seen in the 
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shall never forget the 
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Ply of feminine beauty concentrated nessed in the little village. It was 

  

     
   
   

     

      
   

  

         

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

    

  

(&c. It was here that the ““toughs’® 

      

   
   

  

      

    

   
      

       

  

       

  

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

    

     

  

   

  

   

    

     

  

   
   

    

   

    
    

    
   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

    

   

    

   

  

    
   

     

      

    

    

      

          

   
    

  

   
    

going on in full view from Spur- 5 
ld figure, carved centuries ago and | lin’s. bush arbor. Everything was 
is on here to keep on doae to run Spurlin off ; bat, noth- 

over the faithful who come to his 
church to worship. Peeping over 

the parapet, adown the sides of t 

  

   
   

   
   

    

     

  

p.asd advice. . He was directed © 
great Physician, and his           

       

     

   
    

    

    

   
    
   
   

in flowing robes wore as a necklace church constituted and called Fel- : 

Wwomankind and at once descended | By. the loss of their chief the ~~ 

Tone by one; the ‘expected, and with one accord we | church began to grow, and in & 

  

large party of Americans. Most | divine worship, ‘hat a change! = ; them wore young girls and 1: [After hey Were “| derly ladies, not one-in-ten of whom | Just work. of the... had ever geen the sitting of a court | 40rd 46 thiey had been in the work at home. But; come to Paris; they | of the.devil, — 

was once the great itate hall when | §eat and good men, such as Rev, this was a royal palace, up and S2bu Camis, BR. i. + Cumbie, down now strolled the lawyers, m. McLarter, F, T, Hudson and arguing points never brought to a | Others; and there stands to-day a 
conclusion, and Which Jove given 

rendezvous its Nghe Spurn. admis his Discs Hall of “the Lost | first planted (the Lord’s battery ; Steps.” Their long black robes, [22d to-day there is Dot a better ha white collars and “dickies,” put a | Christian community in the state, = Nearly all of the old people of that 

beautiful church house—erected on - the identical spot where Spurlin: 

are all high-minded Christian men 

His works do show forth after him, 
All honor to our pioneer preachers! 

think they have rough ‘people to 

pared with the days of o pioneer 
preachers. But they are now reaps 

ter a while they had *done’’ | {08 the fruits of their labors, 
urts and had before them the Ry J ‘ Buezp., 

      C. A. JENKINS, on alle yea ch 2 sights, On ove sida: Rock Mill ti hl ’ Bristol, Virginia, | the Eo wees of the Palais Justice stands the a China there 

    

  nte-Chapelle, on the other the to every preacher. 

  

   
   

    

    

   

  

   
   
   

   

    

   

   

  

     

    
     

    

  

     
                 

     

     

  

        
    
   

    

   
   

  

      

   
       

  

    

   

  

ing their reward, and we are enjoy. 
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5 yi Wg or fe 5 " rf i a a om " — ~ pe i . Se 5 : : ; 2 to enquire whether or not the vari: ’r 881d than we could say it, and | In last week's paper there was | ers experienced a rare delight, for . | ous reports of standing committees which we etily endorse : - Aa ridiculous error in the date line | there are ideas in it, For the bril- AE mere —_ are feady. If not, come brother| RODUCTION. : ou Sorsspopdent who is travel. Nancy and skill of bis pulpit work : . S———— | tc prepare ” ollowing | 128 in the old country. He wrote | Dr. Harris. is notewonhs. A. : a 5 ioxveousry, Ave. 2» 1900. sgh A ny . he Sowing at Joa 2544 miles fron New York, | preacher he is well eared to Loh re Bein Y : ; 3 instea o 4, 88 pri ted. An. t s sta an oy = : - Ste Te A ap arse | Moderators and clerks ought to| rom Youth he hus oD Sugaged othtristior 3a: Just toeeer. Lom eran nd dros stand amon ev oo Sur State organ, Tux Aramaya Barnisy, | 00 14 it in time that every TEPOIt | 4 ligence that B. hon oi Rfoies | Bim in which he tells of his visit to | field of talents he is’ “only equaled i - 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- be prepare d and speakers request: an gence that Be won Zratilying Scotland. ee t 10 be Bens be ls “only Shaled -Resolution adopted by the Baptist ; : ) yo WC ai otio V ig sy ; a . sell,’ : 0 : en Corton af Gadsden, Nov. 10,| ed to prepare something to say on Bot prevented him We extend warmest sympathy | tional. interest at the close of the 1899, = : ach subject. No speaker can in- lively interest at ev- to our brother, Dr. B. D. Gray, of | service showed that he is justly ap- Se ; ee : Joe andi . long life in popu- Birmingham, in his bereavement preciated, as a well merited ova- 
= SE —— = terest and instruct an andience un. do apa: by the déath. of his veset. | tion by the large audience was giv- . BDITORIAT. | less he gives close study. Hence, | Hata. Fe father "The aged pat are passed | en him.——A revival meeting com. 

CL —— et preparation be made by ‘some |p, participated with | 2Way a few days since at his home | menced on the evening of the 25th. DR. ERGER'S CLOSING SERVICE. men, and there may follow short [tongue and pen in the discussion of | 8t ory sssharo, Miss. , having Rev Hany L. Martin is Sxpactad - CE ey ; : 7 | educational, pelitical, moral and re- | reac the advanced age of eigh.|on the following unday, and wi Last Sunday closed the pastorate | talks. iations thi r ought | ligious questions, Nor has his zeal | ty-four years.” We have no further | conduct services during the remain- of Rev. Geo. B. Eager, D. D., of | The associations this yea oug confined itself to that manner of | Particulars, = ing days. Se the First Baptist church, this city. | 10 be of an, educative character. expression. Individuals and famil-| W. A. Whittle, Franklin, Ky:| The expected speakers did not 
For eight years he bas gone in and | We should all strive for more | ilies have again and again shared | By the grace of the Lord the lines|appear at Sister Springs church, | out before this flock, faithfully | knowledge concerning our history | his benefactions, sand it has been [have fallen to me in pleasant | Dallas county, .and therefore the © : ching the At and doctrines as a denomination, | publicly stated that there is proba- Places. He 1s blessing my work | meeting in the interest of the New preaching the word. At the Ir Education snd missions should be } PI¥ DOt a cemetery, school house or | as never before.——My church has Centary movement was not heldas =~ i] o'clock service he preached aser-[ Sducation 2 If our brethren | church building of any denomina| Granted me a motos vacation, | intended, to embrace the fifth Sua. | ou lo the church members; Scrip. | made prominent. If our brethien |, 5, py "RT $07 SSSA 1108'S portion of August I pro.|day. Bat the people were there on 

tae reading as the lesson the aoth | Will begin at once to prepare them- | some of Joel D. Marphree’s money | pose to spend with friends and |Saturday and Sunday, and the pas- 1 = chapter of Acts beginning with the | selves for an exchange of ideas, in [in it. Meantime he has been 4 gen. | and relatives in Alabama, where I|tor preached twice each day. There a 18th verse, and taking as his text Words of helpfulness, and encou- | €rous contributor to the eleemosy- | first saw the light. . . —ywas an overflawing congregation 

  

    

  

    

    

   
   
    
   

  

    

   

    

   
   

    

   
   

   
   

  

     
   
   
   
   

was large and never wis better at - 

and encouragement, 

being the last service of t 
a man of God. : 
~~ At night, under the auspices of 
5 the B. Y. P. U. of this church, the 

Dix, acting as chairman, introduced 
the speakers. Dr. Lamar, of the 
Court Street Methodist church, led 
in prayer. Dr. H. W. Provence, 
pastor of Clayton Street Baptist 
church, spoke fittingly, as also did 
Rev, W. D, Gay, of Adams Street, 
Rev. A. F. Dix and Capt. J. M. 
Falkner of the First church. Each 

Appropriate music was 
l, and young Bro. Paul 

_ the 32d verse. The congregation 

tention paid a speaker. The 
sermon was full of love and tender 
sympathy, as well as admonition 

At the close of the service the 
~ Lord’s Supper was administered to 
the largest assembly we have ever 
seen in the old church. It wasal 
sweet service, although mingled 
with sadness at the thought of this 

his true 

services were in the pature of a 

agement, we will do more this year 
for the Baptist cause than ever be- 
fore. Let moderators and clerks 
lose no time in exhorting their com- 
mittees to be ready with their re. 
ports, and urge the preachers and 
laymen to come to their associa- 
tions full to overflowing with the 
spirit of the Master. 

Tue Revicious HeraLD, edi 
torially referring to the ‘paper’ 
resolution passed by the Southern 
Baptist Convention, as offered by 
Dr. Cranfill, of the Standard, ap- 
pointing a committee to report at 
the next session, says: “We record 
‘our deliberate and profound convic- 
tion that the Southern Baptist Con- 

| vention is attempting to do too 
many things. If we would main- 
tain our hold upon the affections 
and allegiance of our people, we 
must not have it trespassing upon 
the state organizations or under 
taking to do for the states what 
they can do far better for them- 

oy 

unacceptable 
consideration 

oun high, is th 
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  ducing novel matters, which miay 
A rouble 22 DIOYO fiction and 

saworthy pastor, 

   

  

nary, educational and missionary 
enterprises of his own denomina- 
‘tion. His friends observe that with | 
ripening years his liberality toward 
every such cause increases. 
his deepest convictions is that no 
man can possibly do a deed of love 
or pity in the hame of Jesus 
out reaping a rich reward. 
Io South East Alabama, where 

| our brother has spent his life, and 
where he is consequently best 
known, thousands of people will 
read the following pages with spe- 
cial interest through regard for the 
author; and if some of them are 
not prepared to approve the doc- 
trive of the pamphlet without qaal 
ification, they will give even the 

tial 

One 

features respec 
for hissake. 

Of all the efforts made by our 
venerable brother for the good of 
his fellowmen, some of usare 
¢uaded that this pamphlet will prove 
the most beneficial. That it may 
continue to bear fruit long after he 
bas been gathered to the white rob- 
ed throng in the Father's presence 

prayer of his e eamest 

A.B. CamprerrL. 
Troy, Als, Joly 4th, 1900. 
   

    

          

    
    

  

     

      

   

   
    
   

  

  

      

          

    

    

          

    

     
    

   

     

     
           

       
         

     

with- 

per- 

ia-| A. P. Majors, Chestn 

    

   
      

    
   

    

| Jones, Se 
the Board of 
is printed in this issue, 

tary and Treasurer 

of 

course they 
to be done, 

gregation good morning and nigh 

for this church. 

tion to take effect October 

inary. 

leaves.   
EON 

  

‘An appeal from Bro. C. C. 

Ministerial Education, 
Not many 

words are employed, but the facts 
‘are presented plainly and with con- 
fidence that the Baptists of the 
state will send the money that is 
needed. Will they do it? Of 

will, because it ought 

J. M. Johnson, Eclectic, July 23: Yesterday was a good day with 
us at Shiloh, near Kellytan; con-| 

Sabbath school interest increasing. 
The choir, by the efficient aid of 
Dr. W. A, Holloway, has improved 
in singing beyond our expectation. 
Collection for Orphan’s Home, | 
$5 35. We entertain bright hopes 

R. E. Lambert: Our pastor at 
Allenton, Bro. Henry Crumpton, 
resigned last Sunday, his resigna- 

1st, 
when he expects to go to the Sem. 

He bas, or will resign at 
his other churches, Carlowville, 
Ackerville and Forest Home. This 
is a very good field for a good man, 
and we would like to secure a pas-{ 
tor as soon as we can after Bro, C. 

at: At 

on Sunday, and the indications 
were good for a successful pro- 
tracted meeting if the pastor could 
bave remained or could have pro. 
cured some one else to preach, The 
occasion was felt to be quite a profi- 
table one. The ladies fully sus. 
tained their reputation by the din- 
ners provided both as to quality 
and quantity. 

of 

  

For the Alabama Baptist” 
Program 

| Of Centennial meeting, to be held 
with Greenwood church, near Fitz. 
patrick, Bullock county, embracing 
Saturday before the first Sunday io 
August, 

  

Ek. 

          

10 a. m, Devotional exercises, — 
-10:30. Organization. 

~~ 11, Sermon, by T. M. Thomas. 
. 32 p.m. The responsibility of : 
the pastor in missions; Gholston | th 
Yates. : : de 

2:30. What the figures say of te; 
Baptist growth; J. O. Hixon, A. tio 

ur Dix. ~ set 
3:00. The spread of Baptist thi    

        priociples during the century; J. 
S. Yarbrough and T. M. Thomas. 

8 100. Sermon, by J. O. Hixon, 
   

  

          
    

      

   

  

    

   

   

    

   

vd Evusanks; to 
i H. * Kinny, Mi   

  

   
   

  

   

   

      

  
  

    

      
  

  
      

   
    

  

    

   

  

    

*| Withont expressing our opinion oy “Tres ard | 1 had the assistance of Dr, D . Wo Several Things, umm regarding the resolution passed by |. asan able and {unanswerable pre- Ratgey * We hela SEVEN) services, Every one should help the Eutaw the convention concerning the pa- | entationof the} subject, presented | 80C two noble young ladies were brethren rebuild their house of wor. : : sab admit the | ? - h received by experience. The charch | °'® A | a T! 
Eager s res : » we must admit the iby a consecrat@d layman whose |™ ; : hi Th le b 
hE Aa f Per question, V y 8 £ 3 ith the | Was much revived. We also or.[®!P. 1hey are a noble band, and Bar 

mm ith_a degree o {above words of the Herald are |beart isin decp AHH pe Shy with t dained James Black and Johnie had made many sacrifices to build B. % ~~ humbleness, tenderness. and sweet- wise, timely and considerate. Too or, i. y Mites read ‘Davidson to the deacon’s office. |l® house which was recently de- have mess that melted the people. Hep "sod 20 overlosd pressed with its value, I asked the | Bro. Ramsey endeared himself very | Stroyed. ; whic made no effort to touch the Seelisge, of business that may not-be-ger- {sithor to let us sead it out from the gush lo the New 2 ope people; By systematic giving, Coosida wb ~ butina Simple way SDplopriatsy mabe to the legitimate work, may | office of the State Board of Mis- Pat on 3e ‘ord lor hus bless- 2nd Ms, Hebron Shurches will Hore ee revi the years of his pastorate, | if aat il anv. iza. fsions. : ’ : ; ouble het *Fibutions to ! Eo > 
— vivieWed > ic us ve His cripple, if not kill, assy. sind May God's blessing attend its| J. B. Grabam, Moderator, Tal-|missions this year. Country 1901. snd c OSIE, be : withmarked tion.” Let us beware of over ag: reading. W. B. Crumpron, |ladega: Coosa River Association |churches can use Bro. Crumpton’s At og 

i words were listened to wr ing, especially with such weight Montgomery, /Ala, : will meet with Alpine church on|envelope system advantageously as © - This = ‘attention and deep emotion. They} , 0. c lawfolly belong to vs. | o yor name, with postage Wednesday, 22d of August. Al-|well as city churches. Ce ~ Bap, were the words of 3 loving father Whenever any institution or orgau- to Rev. Ww. B. Crumpton and get ping olla u ihe Southers Yailway 1 While in Kentucky recently 1] = : “taking leave of so affectionate, 8e |, i assumes to inject foreign copies of address. Sn south of Talladega; Hep Sfeut sometime with that princent-- = 
~ voted family. The church gives plans and” matters into its work,| ~ | resentatives of our various defiom.|cditors and astors, Dr. Eaton. Socia him op with great Iluctance, out friction is sure to follow.” We are FIELD NOTES. Cy inational enterprises, and corres- He was very Shthusiustie EW gre —_ By Fr 

: i ieving thatitis the call] ts TEE 21 is iatio e 9 3 201 \va bu . 
Samies, believing Saar perfectly at sea 4s to the duty of |... 1, © "Burks has returned Pondents Som sis For enter |Strect church, The newbuilding Sa of God to a new field. the paper comaittee, We cannot |, poor coo Na cnlon. and | #Te cordially invited, For enter. ill b ny be i f fe 

od 4 that attended pap : to Brantley from ‘0 ga, tainment address Dr, Samuel W.| Wi e erected at the corner o 3 everyw 
a Ee Ee TO 41+understand the aims and purposes desires to be addreseed accord- Welch, Alpine. ~~ | Third Avenue and St. Catherine. : 3. _ full pa; night services—the church an "| of the resolution. We hope, bow- [4ngly. aa AE he B. Appleton Collinsville | 5178612, at a cost of about $175,000. Freee a 4 

oe . Co, . 2 Lee Yes Association Minates orinted—at | Joho B- Appleton, Collinsville; : . : AIT 5 
EE leries being full—testified in 8] __ .. } pe mover of the resolu: Association Minutes printed at | Jo! Plouse-send-our papers to io the. photo of the exterior and oven ST CT TGRSIT MSGR Mh Beste" | tion doss not contemplate soy ia. | his ofice comsctly Bad pam le fortoad OF Those: o. i A i Ba 

= © of friends among the people of i oo “with state rights, or mt - low a culid Be de tf. | that office has been abolished. ! adapted for such a large congrega- : Bar 
. Montgomery made during the years | ~~. . os When the 8% work, ___ | visited Brandon last Saturday andl, Piro. oT Ey es =F 

. Montgomery Sh ... | individual rights. en the com- J:M. Thomas, Pittsburg, Pa:lg 4 d had quite a pleasani|to8+— When completed it undoubt- : of his pastorate. - We might Weite mittee reports then we can come Plosse change my paper: to. 1120 dy 2 —— eg Py att edly will be the most magnificent ® 8 Pure 
page upon Toms Ee oe to some conclusion. We insist on Nusth 25th sgt Bismingham, 1 ne rhurch proposed to protract at to te of warship the Baptists have ml 
services,and even then wo ve | the committee giving out their re- | Ishall be thers for August with my | = = meeting.——Crop pros- em « and ag express the love our people have port to the public at least three | children, ; A are very gloomy. An excess! While 1n Chicago recently I met. Sse: for Dr. and Mrs. Eager. God bless, months before the next Southern | Clerks of Associations can have of rain in June caused crops of all several Southern fen. at the Uni. have Ts oo > and guide them in the futare| ~~" CC : their Minutes printed at this office | kiads to get in a very bad condi-| versity making, Special preparauon limited. qofe8p aRg go sfulness. Dr. Eager Baptist Cony gption, ~~ [st alow price, The work will be | tion, and the other extreme follow- for more thorough ‘werk at their ; : i wn rie Chicago Uni- | HON, JOEL 0, MURPHREE'S ADDRESS 0 | Promptly and correctly done. . tf | ing has about dined corn and Sot: | various posts of Suty this Jali; The SALE goes this. week Le ; : . : D ite to this office for |ton on lowlands. = Partial showers e Avenue church 1s taking ne Tob 
versity for six weeks, to puisue FoREICH i a hureh DO eon are beginning to pass about, and [on more life at the approach of Dr. 4 215, Tha : "special studies preparatory to filling - Foreign missions as seen by Bro. | we do not now cep them. Send |yet bope enough will be made to Christian's soming:. ol HOV 

\. the Chair of Biblical Introduction Murphree, and now in pamphlet |to Rev. W, B rumpton, Secre- | avert suffering, Cor We are in the midst of a splendid . “The * and Associate Professor of Pastoral |. © "oe goon by our tary of the State Board, this city. Greenville: of aha ig ‘meeting at Mt. Habiop churcl, El- place is 
in ist Theologi-| .. . ¢ ' pr ‘| reat prea | more county. my time is en- TheSlosy sta yiri, sunk sy Slats Se meetaryy W: . Crumpton, J. 1. McCol arbon Hill: | of mention, Dr. W. M. Harris, of gaged for  oevivels Hom Low untif plain 

cal Seminary st Loui is an address ful o in ormation, ar. | Our church bate : | Galveston, Texas—whom all know [the first Suaday in September. teacher. ASSOCIATION season is upon us. | gument and history. Every pas. |, Kansas, g to be equal to his task—preached | Have been invited to the state of : recomm 
“Tt is the pant of prudence and wie- | tor in Alabama of our faith and or: {a half miles d | to bis former charge at Greenville, | Michigan for September, but prefer | schools 

t isthe pant of : i July 26. His sermon, “The Evi- |; d th ith in Al ha 
der ought to read it carefully and | nine sermons th | 72 RY ao. : 0 spend the month in Alabama. f ch 

dom and foresight of moderators ve dv. Tt i : ceived five : by baptism | dences of Christianity,” blending| Joun Bass SHELTON. 9 d o and clerks to notify brethren who | make ita study. : ia sha a ul and three by Others will the two texts, ‘‘The Spirit beareth Montgomery, sn : x 
Lh are to prepare reports to do so at | that will stand critical examination, join. Amog baptized were | witness with our spirits that we are | er ———— Pp Efe once, and if they cannot attend the |/ It shows careful research and fa. [yp © 78 ye a girl of 13. | the children of God,” and, * y If You are Tired cone LY SEE > Satie 

ide ation be suite and send their Fmiliarity with Scripture. [What a cou -I went from { their fruits ye shall know them,” imaice Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, a +2 a sfusion and | _Dr. A. B, Campbell, pastor of | Kansas to El and last Sun. | was not, however, an attempt at| Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, says: qt FOR 
It produces con a bor hehe f which B day preached ons and bap- proof of facts, but merely logical “When completely tired out b prolonged od Mrs. W 
: reports Hot to be in hand Troy church, of which Bro, Mur. er eae ed tw > f them. 4a reasoning of facts already establish. | wakefulness and overwork, it i of the be a st day of the session, It|phree is a member, and who wrote Comparing 01 ; ethodi «Throughout the discourse, greatest value ea da EA | the child, ell’ for the moderator, | the introduction to the address ag Will beet ‘“‘when first one flower of thought Would you have friendsi—Be : oo wine 

ganization is complete, ‘published, has this to say, which is nex Sunday pj : and then another comes,’ his hear- friendly. ot] by hp te     wy 
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place is all important, 
Address J. M, Drwsernry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating. kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest, His service is 
prompt and reliable. : 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
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  dollars to pay a deficit due Howard 

  

  

        

   
    

   

  

     

airly well, he 

  = ‘For the Alabama Baptist. ~~. | nreh 2 m and two by | For the Alabama Bapust, ~~. | Atthe FlatRiverAssociatio The Board of Ministerial Edu- iter. the Car From Bro Upshaw. fessor Poteat—who of all the & 777 cation ©. | thought ptough © her felt | Ihave icef morro pees | weknow most certainly thinksi} Needs one hundred and twenty that he got o fai 18 first ave Just returned from one of times before he speaks—cl 
  

the most interesting meetings of the 
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\ ‘address on educstion by refer in 
a 

5a had to take a eT teasing about season at | Ge ie, a al 1 rhe ar evils of thi 2 ea 

— ; : TH Drosuledbomaniy 0h : at labrange, Ga, - It wasa [to severalof th ater evils ofthe = 
el | College faculty for hoard of minis. ; k left-handed, of ange; Ga, 2 ines The Bott omaitene we ; ! terial students for the past term. | first ch great pleasure to work with Bro. : De WE et 

FER FOR igi : re: church 115 WhO ned to | the saloon. The second was “that 
: | We also owe ten dollars for print. 2nd thi eo. M. Moore, whom | learned to Ro ile hi ar mE 
RED ROUGH ITCHING |. d r. We hope to get od 8 Was m love at the Seminary last winter, | Partisan rancor which is eating ou: : 

+ ‘PALMS | 108 and paper, : z yp yn 0d alone knows 2 z : | the moral heart of the people. on 

amt these amounts soon. Many of our how I enjoy nd to be in his hospitable home, hers.’ Partisansti es. ar BREE strongest churches are pot doing |’ Brant) EB . |The meeting continued for two | We stop here. Partisans pas ~~ oe } | any a for this chuse. We don’t PADEY: y GURKS, Tweeks with much interest and suc. | Madder in North Carolina than any- son EES know why, unless it be the fault of | [1clading t88Y0tng brother him. cess. The Lord added to the church | Where else in the world, we some- 
a aH P know why, unless it be t __ lbelf, the writef of this note has! forte rw times think. We pick up a paper 

y LR the pastors. ; ; Lo _1helf, the vt 1% Bote has {forty-two souls, all but tea ‘by d the conviction is forced ‘Baon LC : We have never known an appeal | known three ons of the fam. " | and the conviction is J po    

     

FOR 
PAINFUL 
ONE N1guT TREATMENT. — Soak the han 

thoroughly, on retirihg, in a HOT lather o 
CUTICURA 80a¥, Dry, and anoint freely with 
Curioura ointment, the great skin cure and 
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during 
the night. For sore hands, itching, burning 
palms and painful finger ends, this one night 

treatment is wonderful, 

WOMEN “Especially Mothers sre most sompetent 
= fo appreciate the vemerkable cleansing, 
purifying. snd ; of Cumouna Boar 

: emollient 

_ and to find new uses for it daily. 

re throughoat the world. 
Faas Boston. * How to Have Besutiful 

  

10,000 AGENTS 

$200.00 GIVEN 
200 books In 8 months. Other lib. 

3 Ser ssiling 300» “Win ntee good parties fil 

i ret a a oo Et a Is i & Ar n ctions, ol i 
1 ha ig put 2 cents must be sent for || 

salary 

4 t eto, free, but 
| mailing. Aciquick. : 

[l RI. WOODWARD €0., Baltimore, Md. 
|| NOTIOE-"We also desire to smploy agents for Hi 

hi thon, 1 
sh + Lies | 

books, 

i felling our hook on the * Paris 
folk Husted We also pu 

MeKinfey” ANd other campaign 

FINGER ENDS L- 

Porres D. ry Dose, 

CHES OF BRYAN | 
67 

Ton 
for agents to supply it. 

    
made for this cause to fail to bring 

| some contribution. Brethren, re- 
member your Ministerial Education 

ily to which | 

labor of love. C.C. Jonrs, | 
Sec’y and Treas, 

East Lake, July 28. 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 
 “At'Bradleyton. 

 OurlJprotracted meeting at this| 
place commenced on Saturday, July | 
14th, and continued six-days. We 
had the most glorious meeting we 
‘bave had in the whole history of 
‘this church. God's Spirit was with 
our pastor, Bro. Metcalf, as usual; | 
aad in fact with the whole church, | wee aye 
We are 80 thankful to God for such | I left home, | 
wonderful blessings and the joyous | yet: Of cou 
answer of so. many appealing |this little imp 
prayers, There were twenty-two 
additions, and all good material, 
‘composed mostly of the young men 
{and sweel maidens of our little 
town and vicinity. . St 
- Bro. Metcalf was so enthusiastic, 
and preached so nobly and with so 

| | many pleadings to those whom he 
11 | has learned to love so devotedly, | state express 
= | the church is ‘wonderfully revived, 

    

  

   

   

      

come, 
   

   

  

    
  
  
  

© Montgomery Churches. 
South Montgomery.—Rev. I. N.. 

Langston, of Luverne, occupied 

  

: Bugay off on you when you cun' get the best the pulpit Sunday morning, and| eke part to make both a success, | here, is away, | Deen called] ¥ | y 2 ouiy ar or so more? Do 3 ou ever think about 
delivered a fine fermon from the We will remember Bro. Met- | to see his fathe 0 lids been re-| 4 hy i = BUGGY CO 
text Matthew 13:33 Congrega-|cqif’s farewell address, which was | ported very sicksbut reported bet. f writs direct IRD TC HII ; 
tion well pleased. No evening 

The pastor will be home 
He is absent helping 

others in the Master's vineyard. 

services. 

this week, 

  

rm bo gsi 

Letters to the Association from 
the churches can be had by writing 
to the office of the State Board of 
Missions and sending sufficient post- 

age to get them in the mail, 
4 

  

= ‘Special to Our. Young Peopl: 

  

Baptist Union, the 
B.Y.P. U. in the 

1901. Send your name and 

Baptist Young People. 

    

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 
“SOUTH AMERICA: meetings, This sec i i Social, Industrial and Political,” Be snd dotice wij 

By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and | Ir ost popular book of the day. Sold ex: 
clusively by subscription. 
everywhere. 

ET RRON, 0 

  

Barred Plymouth Rock 
Chickens, 

  

Pure blood. Can be had by writing to 
Prices range 

75¢ to $1.50, according to size 
This means at the express 

Pure blood chickens of this strain 
have never been sold so cheap in this 

Write at once, as the uppiy. is 

the Aranama Baptist, 
from soc, 
and age. 
office, 

State. 
limited, 

mss I esses smc 

.. SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
215, Thaxton, Va 

  

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
- The right teacher in the right 

Be careful, 

  

~ Mhation should write for circulars, 

Mrs, Winstow's Sooruing Syrur has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, al 

ures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
: 12 Diarrhoms, Twenty-five cents s bot. 

imp er MM fins cpseivemeitp, 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

ys all pain; 

The Arasama Baptist and the 
organ of the 

United States, 
have made an arrangement by | 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. ~~ This offer stands until January 

money 
Al once to the ArLasaMma BarprisT, This is a fine opportunity for our 

tf 

Agents wanted | A Eye ha v Most. liberal terms. . For 1 Y Oung ‘Preacher's First Re 

On the eve of the meeting a Sanday | 
{ school was mentioned, and a prayer 
meeting also, which met with the 
approval of the church at large, and 
many willing hearts were ready to 

  

   
     
    

mine can tell. 
Bro. Briscoe 

   

  

  

  

    

a lecture to both the new members | ter now. Bro. B 
and the church at large. It was 
quite touching and was delivered 
with much earnestness and devo- 
tion. We have all learned to love 
Bro. Metcalf with much devotion. 
We will try our best to work up 
our church to the highest standard 
of religion and religious influence. 

| May God bless the young people 

‘ments doring h 
is doing it well 
preacher and + 

I got a 
Barris 

DI Armor ori wi WUOIE AlIiNOL Of 3 Wi 

  

     
        

   
   

     
   

   

   
            

s | me this week’s 
| Valley, Tenn. 

eee AI et 
Meeting of Conecuh Association 

changed from Tuesday before 1st 
| Sunday in 
night before 3d Suaday in Septem. | ber. JNO. W. StewaArT, 
_.C’m’n Executive Committee. Second Notice, - ~~ 

The first notice was printed in a 
Somewhat conspicuous place July 

| 19, but for reason hot metessary to | I have found about si give the change was not made in (already. We received | the “standing list of associational 

  

  

I have been called to 
at Adamsville, 
growing town. 
not been organized long, 

  

  

are coming. 
| atone for that failure. but have made arran 

one ready built, w 
| Stoves, for about $850, 

  - oem. :   
      . full particulars address; —— § Ca vival. Le p< have some fine material _ The Saalfield Publishing Co, | Z4iror Baptisé Os. hs 31 Sun. | Pembers, nd we ba 4 ong Nt me SR: 3d Sup. | HOH Yepore from A ~05y Th Jaly we commehced oor pro- onde : suribal tracted meeting atHepzibah church, about four miles from Troy, on the ‘Three Notch road. The attendance ‘was fairly good the first da , and 

contiaued to increase until the house would not comfortably seat the people without the uss of chairs. The weather was extremely warm, but still they came, and all seemed determined to get in the house, re- gardless of comfort. Bro, Loflin preached three excellent sermons for us during the meeting, but with that exception I had it all to do; and as it was my first revival meet. ing I was, . of course, somewhat 
embarrassed. But realizing that I 
was in the Lord’s hands, and trust- 
ing to him for the result, I did the best I could. Aided by the prayers and co-operation of ‘the church, we had a joyous time. The church was revived far beyond our most sanguine hopes. = It seems now that the spirit of unity and love pre- 

preached on missions 

before them as a 

ville later. 

meetings in Lawrence 
where I will start about 
18t. 

J¥o. H, 

missions it would be 
Glad Bro. Pool had the co 
‘preach that sermqo.—~Ebp, ] 

Previously reported...sssess.. 
Wilsonville...... 

    

Troy, we had music the like of re about to speak, e 
         which one doesn’t hear every day. | inflict a wound that 

There were fourteen additions to effort can cure, | 

  

     

    
  

   

hold service in it next San 

For India Sufferers, 

PosntEE nme 

  

   

belongs, and if he | 
i tot his post notwith. in a | standing the lack of experience in r servants in a board. We are you 

uid have fail- | the Spirit, 

led to give up 
me here the 19th 
0 to go to some 

the last of this 
ved some since 

_&can trust the Lord 
both for this world and the one to 
    

say, “The Lord's 
If Ilive I hope to 

tit of September, 

iren over the 
impathy 
my recovery, 

el § oy ff7 PUSH!PU 
‘poor words of 

beloved pastor | i} 

coe is doing a 
nd is appreciated 
t Bro. Austin of 
ing his appeint- 
‘absence, and he 
He is a splendid 

esteemed by 

   

     
~~ Yours fraternally, 

= J. H. CuRky. 
~ Rusellville, Ju y 30. 

November to Monday | For the Alabama Baptist: ——— Lo 

__A New Forton the Line. 

thech i Groh | Ambulance-service 

8 new and fast 
The Baptists have 

but I thi 
we will soon come to the front. 

xty Baptists 
| fourteen : : members last esting “to Somes, North A] abama = Bay y 

t | Rements to buy | 
ith seats and 

We will 

day. We! 
ch 

   
   
    

When I was preaching my trial] — Sermon before being called, I| 
and took col- 

lection for missions, and put myself 
missionary, and 

now I feel that they are missiona.- ries by calling me under such cis. cumstances. More from Adams. 

I have been invited to hold some 
County, 
Augus 

I will send yoo soms subscribe 
ers from that part of the country, 

Yours in the work, =~ 
Poor. | 

[If all trial-sermons were on 
keynote. 
urage to 

  

+$ 145 or 
1 00 

    

      
   

vails, and all desire to forget the | Mr 3 richard, State as 3 8.18 things that are past and look for. ennie Philips (col), Sinton, Ala 3 ‘ward to the things that are before. Janie Aye. Col. Bap. Ch. Mont. i The singing was most excellent, | Eomery...........ncsseeiii. 6 a7. | Prof. Searcy, of Spring Hill, was | Total rire reieeiiB158 58 with us one day and night, and, Eh aided by a portion of his class from | Suppress the harsh 

   dt 

o
 

fof Scratches, Fistula, Collar Galls’ and 

| experience and baptism; i 
Ll'am now engaged in a i 

at Aaotioch, Ga. Brethren W. P. 
Cofield and Moore are with me in . 8 much power and demonstration of | Put an end to this, 

I will be ‘with Bro. O. P. Bent. 
ley next week at Vincent, Ala. 

I am more and more pleased with 
the ALasama Barrist. [like the 
way the brethren are speaking out 
on different subjects of late. May 
the Lord crown this year’s’ efforts 
of his people with his blessings. 
~ T'did not attend the last South- : : 
ern Baptist Convention, but am’ down here. pleased to say that I had inaugu- 2 rated plans in my own churches to| The 
reach every member, by which we 
might secure a’ contribution from 
each for the cause of missions. So, 
then, I will not have to adopt the 
plan of the convention, but the con- 
vention has adopted my plan. Pray 
for us. W. J. D. Uesnaw, 
Roanoke, ; =r 

| Biblical Recorder, 

Poteat’s lecture 

  

jconscience. : 

    

We believe that the gospel needs 
to be declared far more than it   

us that we live in a world not of 
reason and love and hope and faith, 
but of hate, outright hate. Let us 

We can put an. 
end to it, We can refuse to have 
our baser emotions appealed to.— 

Perhaps it is not now quitesebad ~~ 
in Alabama as. in North Carolina, 
but we have had our full share of 
‘partisan rancor,” and it may 

| break out again after a while. Prof. 
might do good 

Presbyterian says: ‘‘Some 
keen observers tell us that in many 
cases ministers in their public 
prayers make very little of confes- 
sion of sin and of prayer for its for- 
giveness.”” Brethren, is this trae 
of us? Let each oue ask his own 

If conscience smite thee once, it 
is admonition ; if twice, it is con- 

        

  

SHI PUSH    
         cheap 

ds Soe our Agent o 

   

HOCK HILL Sc 0 
NOE SDD SAVY RIZED SIEI D TS SDE PSE, 

needs to be defended. demnation. Lae var 

ang x = le in Caney ; SE 

Noo, 5 7, That's the way some dealers do! Push cheap poods {4 S Xi ~y EL because the profits are large. Why let a man push a 

  

A SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY. : 
... The Atlanta Dental College has a corps of ten 
School in the State and in the South. Owns and it 
Bacteriologic and Ceramic apparatus within the College Buildin; —a self school teaching Dentistry by Dentists, Located in t : further and fuller particulars, address, WM, 

  

   

Co   
«Missouri : Baptist 

x 919 North Taylor Avenue, Ste Louls, Mo. 
~ ‘This institution is a homelike sanitarium i and hospital for the tare of mild nervous J Eases, surgical and all non:contarious med. ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma- chine is connected with the Surgical De: partments, Non-sectarian in its ‘benefits, 

to all trains if previ- ously notified. The size and location of this sanitarium, with its many other advan- a1 tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of = the best and mostéu€sirablein the West. : For rates and other information, 

   

   

  

   
nk 

address, 
§ DR. B. A. WILKES, Seal - Supt. and House Physician. : Ty —   
          

  

  

      

    

      Mountain Viey, Near Trinity, Morgan” County, A 
Rav. A--G. SPINKS. Przsopns—— 

  

- The next Session will convene on MoNDay, the 17th of September, 1900, with a full corps of Teachers ig all departments, Sn Rates of Tuition from $1 oo to $3.50 per month, 
month; washing and lights extra. Eatire expenses nine months, includicg board and washing, 
$107 10. In the Grammar Class, $102.60. 
$110 60. This school is on the mountain in full view of . Pare water and pure air make it the most healthy point in North Aja. bama. Church and Sunday school advantages. Oaqe mile from the Railroad Depot at Trinity, on Southern Road. Board in private t | families. Music tuition, $3 00 per month. Send for circulars, further information apply to Rev. JOS. SHACKE LFORD, Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Trinity, Ala., or to Rev. A. G, SPINKS, President, who is for the present at Shoults, Ala. tsep 

Board $8.00 per 
of a student for 

in the academic class 

  
| NATURE'S FORCE--GERMAN 

. ELECTRIC BELTS. 
. £3.00 Each. 
Cures Malaria, Bright's Disease, Pneu- 
monia, Catarrh; Sciatica, Constipation, 
Fits and Dyspepsia. Over 4,000 testi- 
monials of cured people. 
PERRYMAN &AVALTERS, DEPT. B., 

Atlauta, Ga. 

COBB'S MAGIC REMEDY, 
: PRICES: 500-%1,00, 

Cures Piles, Groups Rising Breasts, 
Sore Eyes, Muscular Rheumatism, Burns, 
Scalds, Wounds, Sprains. Cures horses 

Something for the Ladies. 
Wedding Invitations, Vislting Cards and Fine Stationery engraved Jin ther most elegant styles at reasonable rates. Send stamps for samples to Fine Station ery Department, Stewart-Crane Paper Co., Loutsville, Ky. 

  
  

| : 
WANTED-A location to build » permanent boarding school, by an expe. rienced, successful teacher. Has been very successfui in building schools, Hac eleven years’ experience. Holds a life certificate. Is a Baptist. Isa graduate: of Howird College. will buy or lease school property, Write ALABAMA-Baps © 

Swinney. COBBS MAGIC REMEDY 
| CO., Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga.   Infectious diseases are unknown ; in ‘Greenland, 

dry, cold atmosphere, 

The meri who deny the existence | 
of sin will go on locking their 
doors and taking receipts.   

For: 

- BY DENTISTS, FOR DENTISTS. 
exper'enced teachers. Largest = 
operates its Chemic Pathologic 

Sanitarium, 

   ist Collegiate Instile and 
z Normal School. . =~ 

  

In the Collegiate Class, . 

u 

on account of the = 
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bode ped dein 

  

   
   

    

   
     

   

      

    

   

      

    

  

   

  

   

  

— “when dogs were 

the witchery of his good looks aiid 

| hasbeen taught and always believ- 

— a creature with a divinely formed, 

Strangely TT suggested the ancient 

NOT THOSE ALONE ARE treat the little 
: BRAVE. ~.Lwith her children. 
We call the brave not those lone Sees 

~~. Who ‘mid the shriek of shot and shell 
«Ixy the foe, advance the fag, 

a And stand firm fixed in seething hell, 

  

low level in living. in $e als . go get “At home, far from the battle’s din, [living a dog's life. 
‘There waits a loyal, loving band 

Od sweethearts wives; and mothery true : : Florence Har. 
ot sweetheart : ey graded by the heart. If we set our! der Babies Rh Sayre Ty, hizo, fel gti war's demand, affections on things above our lives St, Montgomery : Mw Geo. M. Morrow, | No rolling drums, no roaring guns, will be heavenly. If we set them | Treasure » 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming-{ 
No blaring trempets elevate {on dogs, our lives will be doggish. ham; Mrs, DM, Malone, Secretary, East | on Their anxiony keenly suffering souls: d di 2 d 1 : 3 ake, 0 rivera 

1 ©. Jn dence deep they watch and wait, | 88 ‘amonds, nor elegant raiment,! - ee Fy 
: ot i ; TE aor blandishments, nor wealthT high | THE sunpay SCHOOL BOARD A They, too, are brave—are heroines ail. 

¥ : ma : To fo the front, with eager mind, | i 
“They send their own, ahd they alone put tog Know what it means fo stay behind. [the dogs. 

From the Baptist Argus, 
The Dog and His Nurse. 
_ REV, J. B. GAMBRELL. 

    

In an elegant dining-room of one 
«of the finest hotels in the South sat 
“sz English peg with his nose. ~ “twmned up at creation. By his side 
“sat his nurse and attendant, elabor- 
ately dressed and flashing with dia- wmoads. She was feeding the dog. “with rare bits from her plate, using “the same fork with which she fed! . ‘herself. Before her, just across the | ‘Darrow table, sat a man well _“deessed and seemingly under good icipline, for he was obedient to 

“every nod of the dog's nurse. He 
"Was, no doubt, the husband of the 
woman who was feeding the pug. - There was much talk mixed with ‘the feeding. The writer sat where “the entire proceeding was in full 
“View, and near enough to involun. farily hear much of the conversa. _ Wiea. It was almost entirely about ithe dog sud to the : 
‘weither edifying 
‘but it was a sty 

dren. 

rise up to bless her, 
Company they are. 

dog. It was fed 
nor appetizing, 

y for a philoso. 

Dinner done, the nurse took her «Charge in ber arms and went out 4 ing it, as if it had been a - Hour menth’s old baby ; the husband 
i ith b oming meekpess. : may be said in this sarticle, no reflaction on respectable 

is intended. I like . “‘%e mean as a dog’ had its origin 
treated mean and 

“ans, Dogs are the noblest ani. 
“mals, but they are dogs for all that. __~No blame could be attached to 

Se 

¥ 
gn Hie fVE LIAVID 

  
in her 

to immortals. 

   

  

     

    

   

ie Eh 
SLA LLL 

Jesus say? 
   

            

    

  

   

ye 
   

  

as, indeed, a 
 mrick, n this world, all is con- 
sidered fair in love and war. The 

~ wiog was doing what the finest of 
women do constantly. He used 

      

  

2 
me, 

trow Dot, 

winning ways to better his condi. 
‘tion in life. He had evidently wop 

~~ “the field and SECHIDY an elegant 
wmurse, with not a bad looking mag: 

“%o play second fiddle. 1 hold the 

5 PoE Dlamelen said of the wo- 
=man, and theo of the man? - Ah, 
there's the rub. Here was an in- 
“wersion of creation. The thing did 
pot look well to a plain man, who 

and life’s opportunities. 

men. 

orld and heaven? “of that women have souls. The| =  _ ‘caved 
“doctrine is dear to me,for my moth- 
“er, my sisters, my mother-in law all | 
bed souls. They were human souls 

_ 7#=ll of all humanities; but here was 

  

There is really 

 Theautiful body, but seemingly there 
was the soul of a dog in it.     soft, a _hair-brush beco 

cally useless for its 
- of the transmigration of poses. 

souls, Wasita woman truly with 
«the heart of a dog, or was it a dog 
with the body of a woman? I 
“leave. the quesiton for those who 
«can expound the deep mysteries of 
«creation, 

As to the man, he 3 easy. He 
«wan be explained variously. The 
“woman ‘might have had money. 
“They were evidently rich. Riches 
«gover a multitude of follies. She 
was beautiful, and beauty reduces 
some mento jelly, Shé might have 
‘been fairly good to him, mot nearly 
.as good as she was to the pug, but 
«still comfortably kind to him, Or 
“he might have been subdued by the 
imperious will of ‘a modern Cleo- 

spoonful of ammonia. 

wet the back 

of them as if 
a} 

  

  n ai 8. v1.2 even her own husband. LB cat be mal ur Lins 
‘patra, He is-explainable. But the | them beautifully white. Now dip [ing the women sehildren. 1 Chine fs He largest mission field | § —- Si A 

Pp an; well we gave her up when lup and down several times in the | told of the need ‘for a boat. oF 80 oa onte ‘having a million more SR 50 mn of paper. : Woms , be the dog, nnd we fell to [second dish, containing the clear |of the women missionaries, an than India and two million more LAWTON & CO. 30 Seier seta, wanted. 
ya ie fein and moralizing, Could | water, to rinse them; shake well | more that it copt~of $250—was than Africa, n *7 69 Dearborn Street, Chicage, 
—~ ne oe that here was a moth- | an place to drain across a rack or | quickly subse Then the run- One hundred and fifty millions ol fioart famishing for ‘child love? [towel-horse. No soap is needed ning expenses for a year of $150 of! people in China use the same | ! 

: “Xe -i ht have been. If that was[and no rubbing with the hands, If | were given—in $413—for rin dialect and are governed by. the oH 
i what a waste, Here then was|you adopt this method of cleansing | most helpful Du nay same laws. . rg 

: A pasting of the children’s your brushes, you will find that afternoon, after ding Xx \71t 1s a ‘mistake to judge China by . 1 lave Hed this Medicine in my prac. 
tlovs to dogs. 1 am not saying a they will last, three Kimes Jong i torent, Pletsur RO rally j the people that come 1a. this land, | Several other hysicians have used it soi 

on ’ ith oman’s heart |if cleansed with soap, at the | ton of Chinese : are not the best of her citi:| endorse it. 1 ose who need the medi- 
iy Ee Nog uidler the bristles will preserve their stiffness, | objects uy we : rye on Se eric] SNe can get thy addressing me at No. 10- 

Bat sitting at the table, the =—r=rs mane | the. imaginatio Ja] The Chinese are a highly intel. | jouth Court Street, Montgomery, Ala, Ter May peapl wikon Cors, Er, ln Co tatty, og iar a Fs co on mo Ese a hinesy adult TT : ee EO 

oggies that play| 
fg - This is a King pe 

of overflow of love, or love by as. 
sociation. But to put the wealth | 
of affection on a dog is to sink to a 

It is literally 
No one can}! 

live higher than his love. Life is! 

station in social life,nor all of them 
ether, will lift the life above 

~The surmise is that this woman 
was heart hungry for a love she 
had not found in the course of na- | ¢ ~ |ture. She had, therefore, become 

- {aboormal and taken to a dog for 
satisfaction. © Whether this is true 
or not, it is no venture to say that 
multitudes of women do suffer for 
lack of childlove. A woman who 
bas no childlove in her heart is not 
made right. She needs some Moses 
to smite the rock of her heart, that 
the sweet stream might abound. 

1 will leave off surmising and 
turn to moralizing. I know a mar- 
ried. woman to whose home and 
heart nd’ blessed babe came. _ She 
did not take to dogs. It aroused 
her, as everywhere in this sin. 
cursed earth were neglected chil 

She took one after another 
to her mother heart. Old and hard 
worked she is today, but her chil 
dren, redeemed from want and woe, 
trained for usefulness and heaven, 

_ A goodly 
She is happy 

in ber toil, because her heart is well 

The rich woman with her 
will some day die. Before 
great white throne she will stand. | The books will be opened and the 
record will be that while immortal 
children suffered, starved and died 
of neglect, she walked the streets 
or drove through them, with a dog 

arms and lavished on a mor- 
tal pug, the love which belonged 

The poor woman 
will rise up in the judgment; sur. 
rounded with her immortal chi}- dren, who will receive hér into everlasting habitations, The rich 
woman will be there, but the dog will be dead forever. What will 

1 

    

did it to one of 
the least of these, ye did it unto 

Will he say to the rich wo- 
man, “Inasmuch as ye did it to the 
pug dog, ye did it unto me?’ 1 

O, the unspeakable waste of life, 

recently thought much of the drivel 
and waste in the life of rich wo- 

| this life and the next, the inspira- 
tion and uplifting of noble loves 
and noble purposes. Why can’t 

many rich, cultured young women 
give their lives to the poor, the ig- | 
norant and the helpless, and thus 
enrich their hearts, enrich this 

  

The Care of Hair-Brushes. 

gis ast 16 the proper be marshaled into] ' y,4iviq5als or socictios that wish washing of bair-brushes, says a ‘lime 1s set for the furtherance of writer in one of dur exchanges, If 
the bristles are allowed to become 

; comes practi- 
intended pur- 

Many: people cleanse hair- 
brushes by covering them with 
wheaten flour and simply rubbing 
the bristles together. This method, 
however, is not thoroughly satis. 
factory. To keep your brushes in 
good condition, proceed in the fol- 
lowing manner: Have two shal. 
low dishes, one of moderately hot 
and the other of cold water, 
the first dish, which contains, say, 
a8 quart of water, add a dessert. 

Now take 
your brushes, one by one, and keep 
dipping the bristles up and down 
in the water (being careful not to 

S$ and in a minute or 
two the dirt and dust will come out 

by magic, leaving 
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class this 
boards, 
their. 
Plan and co-operation. 

missions; 

sions; its 
   
   even its 
periodical 
mulgation 
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     missions, an: 
Home missions, 
Sunday school 
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born 
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end its September 
in the Sunday & 
fitness 
emphasis, 
become 
childhood, with the 
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tion of mind and heart 
face to face with themi 
of giving 
And children unde 
the Spirit of God atc 
of redemption and 
uttermost parts 
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seeks to make 
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The question © 

the mere choosi 

1 have | tiveness of its 
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forces that can 

   

press is made to catch up the 
ry 

  

    

one of the migh 

   things when the king 
tions of this worl 
the kingdom of 
his Christ, 

To 

  

fashion, which 
daily in China, gpel 
of her life on a mis 
went from villa 
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f bringing in 

industrial power, but an industry 
whose power with all the materiul 

  

in giving glory gato him forever 
and ever, The printing press is 

tiest forces among} 
men, and is here set to the noblest 
and most glorious end, looking to 
the coronation of the Son of God 
an 8 ation ol d the final consumm a = 

shall become 
our Lord and of 

Miss Claudia White, dressed in her 
black working dress, made Chinese 

aon hing fume she wore 
to the ladies 

she to walk the streets with 

    

   

  

   
   
   

Centra) ommittes. 
CRNTRat COMMITTEE. 

x Stratton, President, 170% 
h Avenue, § Birmingham; Mrs, | Ce- President, Birming. |’ 

« L. Mellen, Vice-President 
vingston; Mrs. T. A. Ham | &. 

Leader Young People’s Mission | € 

This is our watchword among| the people, and we hope they will 
is board with other mission 
and allow it such rank in|¢@ 

Sympathy and prayer 

: Its Bible work is basal work for] 
: 5 wi book and tract. work 
18 a publishi ncy for mis- 

— oo of Sunday school interests is making the Sun- 
day school a mission power; and| 

Juipment of schools with 
literature is for the 

; and enforcement of mis 
sion thought. Te, we make no 

of missionaries, the 
convention having committed this 
to the Parsiga beard for Foreign 

d the Home board for 
~The work of the 
board is educational {education in the doctrine of mis- 

wherein missionaries ~ are] 
and great missionary enter. 
have their genesis, as well as their over incressing supply and 

support. is is true of all its : publications, whether books or | Segular course In. Biblical tracts or periodicals, and to this 
ber Missionary Day 

schools has a special 
be given special 

L hese simple services 
Prophecies of the future, as >d, with the plastic condi. 

» is brought 
ghty problem 

the gospel to the world. 
the power of 
h up the song 

pass it to the 
of the earth, 

Purpose, in method, in effort, in spirit, in all that we can command, 
8 mission board, and 
the Sunday school a 

the 

_1. | She did not say a word, nor lead in . Fa 

pporting the 
board at Nashville is far more than 

3 of periodicals 
for a school, though this is impor- 
tant, holding, as it does, the very 
life of the enterprise and the effec- 

plan and purpose. 
Bat it is the larger question of sup- 

| porting the convention in this ug- 
dertaking, and the larger question 
still of making this agency power- 
fal along the great lines of its work. 

Brethren, the Sunday school 
board at Nashville is a mission 
board, from whatever angle of 
vision it be held in contemplation, 
It is a business, indeed, but a busi- 

| mess that serves as & basis for mis- 
dustry, indeed, with 

gospel. The song of the printing] 
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little of your attention-—your 
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y That if you write to 

until October, Sh ~ at a discount of 20 
Sole agent for the 

= 
er cent. for the 

A MILITARY 
ptist Convention. - 

TN 

Located at East Lake, Ala, 
mingham, with which city it is 

Literature. 

_ Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Instruction, but to give a Broad 
Cost for the grade of work done, 
Excellent Chay 
Religious and Moral influences good. 

miles of the College. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

) ence how it was spent; bat being as i 
“of difference whether yo 

In buying to the best advantage, of course. 
This is an invitation for you to wri Prices, or call at one of ‘my stores. 

me for prices and Sewing Machines before you buy on a Piano, $25.00 on an Organ and 
achines My terms are easy, : 

Sheet music at 10¢. per copy. 

hickering, Kranich & Bach, 
Address: 

26 Dexter Ave. N 2018 Second Ave, 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. wl : | Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
Howard is not to furnish the “Chea Jost™ and Thorough Education at the 

Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
No intoxicants can be sold within three 

T. MM. ROOT, 

Grew on Trees 
hard, it would not make any differ- 

INTERESTED 
Well, then, just a 

good judgment will do the rest. 
te to me for my catalogues and 

on Pianos, Organs, Bicycles. 
+ I will save you at least $50.00 
as much as $10.00 on Sewing 

months, I have decided to make 
n who is good, I will sell on time 

All kinds of small instruments summer, ; . Ls 
and Kingsbury Pianos. 

hy Xa 

Ala, 
ngham, Ala. 

Ave. Montgom 
izom 

Howard College 
COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
on west side of Red Mountain, six miles k connected by Electric Cars. Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan | matics, Natural Sciences, Mental -and- Moral Sciences, Peda ogy, vEl ocution, etc. 

Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. 

President, 
EAST LAKE. ALA. 

      

earnest solicitation of Dr. Willing- 
bam, consented to go into the Con- 
‘vention and be presented to the del- 
egates. Her youthful appearance 
and gentle womanliness made real 
to many the genuine quality of the 
service rendered to the heathen.     

  

    

  

stood“fore the 

  

great congregation, 
without fear, but only joy in her 
heart, as she contrasted the tender 
sympathy and interest expressed 
universally with the jeers and in- 
tults-of a Chinese mob that she had 
faced so far away. GovernorNorth- 
ern gently laid his hand on her head 
and commended her to God in the 
name of the Convention.—Foreign 
Mission Journal, : 

' When a plea was made at the 
[Convention for * Miss Claudia 
White's Mission boat, Mrs. Gray 
  

of the First chutch-pledged-#1: for 
the Ladies’ Society $10 for the 
Young Ladies’ Society, and $5 for 
the Sunbeam Band. There was 
also pledged $25 for the state. If 
four ladies had heard Miss White's 
talk they would hava felt like prom. 
ising $100 instead of $25. : 

ito help in raising the amount 
pledged for the state, please send 

row, 1711 Sth avenue, Birming. 

  

  

bam before Oct. 18t. The sooner 
the better, pe he ir 

China.| 

The ition of woman in China 
is practical slavery. ou : 

hina has an area of two million 
square miles territory for her four 
hundred millions of people. 

China is one half as large as Eq. 
rope, nearly as large as the United 
States, eighteen times that of Great 
Britain, 

Not one man in every hundred in 
China can read, and women rarely 
away from the higher classes, 

The Chinese wife is never seen 
& man, not 
Ai    

  

   

ONE H 

when converted make most loyal 
Christians, . : 
China has one of the greatest 

‘commercial futures of any country, 
The gospel must go with this in 
order to save her from the ruin to 
which this will subject her. 

‘sionaries; 43 nati 
churches, 37 out-stations, 
members, 167 baptized last 
29 Sunday Schools, 673 
and $1 
year. : 

- China is one of the oldest na- 
tions. Before 
Germany, 

year, 
scholars, 

1793 coatributed during the 

Rome or Babylon, that 

Israel went down into Egypt, be 
fore them all was China and the 

{The great wall of China is ra59 
20 feet “high, with a miles long, 

thickness at the base of ak tne 25 feet and 
15 feet at the top. : 

that is made clear, we cannot know 

shadow. But doing the duty that 
| lies nearest will ever bring us to 
the next duty, Doing; we shall 
know, 

fight you.—J, R, Miller, 

- SECRETS OF SUCCESS. - GOOD ADVICE to of the Taowt wnceeseins al, Rearly 100 

    
TATE WERNER COMPANY, 

Manufacturers. - Publishers and pe Akron, Ohio, [The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable. Editor, | 

UNDRED 
copies of a letter, piece of 
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Eagland, France, 

the part of the. way that lesion the 

” God's will is an angel, 
contribytions to Mrs. G, M. Mor. pearing. in.bis-banda little. a 

from Bir- 

ages, Mathe. 
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It is one of the prime secrets of 
happiness to recognize and accept 
one’s natural limitations, 

- osophy of this kind is 
hardy to be expected of children, 

A little girl had sent back he 
plate for turkey two or three times 

~and had) been helped bountifgll 
to all good things that £0 to make 

Fin. 
rath. ! 

at her unfinished 

a grand Christmas dinner, 
ally,she was observed looking 
er disconsolately 
plate of turkey. 

“What's the matter, Ethel?” 
John. “You look 

mournful.” . =~ 
“That's just the matter,”’ 

Ethel; “I’m mor’n full.’’ 
And then she wondered why ev- 

erybody  laughed.—Stray Stories, 

Tenderness, 
Tenderness does not mean weak. 

ness, softness, effeminateness. It 
is conzistant with strength, manli-. 
ness, truth, and bravery. It does 

the touch, 
but in unselfishness, thoughtfulness, 
considerateness, forbearance, pa- 
tience, long suffering. But how- 
ever it shows itself, it is as the 
bloom on the peach, as spring 
showe=s on the earth, as music of 
the angels stealing down on the 
plains of Bethlehem. You may 
not have much of this world’s 
wealth to distribute, but you may 
give something better and spend a 
useful and beneficent life if you 
will practice this lesson of shedding 
around you the grace of human 
tenderness, in word and act, and 
‘by the spint of your life.—Rev, F. 
B. Meyer, j 

    

Many people wear themselves 
out needlessly; their conscience is 
a tyrant, An exaggerated sense of 
duty leads a person to anxious, 
ceaseless. activity, to be constantly 
doing something, over-punctual, 
never idle a second of time, scorn 
to rest; such are in unconscious 
nerve tension. They say they have 
Do time to rest, they have so much 
to do, not thinking they are rapidly 
unfitting themselves for probably 
what would have been their best 
and greatest work in after years, 
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Few regions have been more | 
tichly “endowed by nature than 
hat J amous -sasHielt of 

sg | INOIt olina poetica 
periiape the ‘Land of the Sky.” 

climate so dry and health 
that it has become known the 

y | over as a natural sanitariam for the | 
troubles of a pulmonary 

or bronchial nature.. = 
. Asheville, the centre of this beau: 
tifal mountain-hemmed plateau, is 
the highest city east of Denver, 
and is a busy, thriving place of 
12,000 inhabitants, with all the | 
modernisms of city life. The city 
lies just at the point where the 
beautiful French Broad and Swan- 
banoa rivers join their crystal] 

— —— 

It 

: The Western Railway of 
IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. 
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ly termed 
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| TOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Commodions 

watér on every flo 

    

or,and lighted with gas of best quulity throughout. ; 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Litera 3 » Elective and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin; Ast, Xpression, Business Courses, ; ae   
day patronage, 

The Judson 
at the lowest attainable cost. fi : aL The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th. Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 

Eleven States represented. 
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Are You a Farmer? . . 
  

  

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . 8 

  

contribute to the columns of Tur SOUTHERN CurrivaTor. 
Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove : ‘uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that “will better the condition of every ‘“Tiller of the Soil.” . : 
The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst and istho# 

each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent : you three months on trial. Address or 
THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL ME PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 
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buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesiam 

ALL MODERN. EQUIPMENTS... 

OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN INTHE . UNITED STATES, . =  ¢ : 3 
.Sixty-Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous 'n the History of the Institution. 147 boarders in addition to a large 

is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages : 

"Marion, Alabamse | 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest ae 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit a 
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